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PROPHECY
SELF-FULFILLING

TIE

By ROBERT K. MERTON

IN

A SERIES OF WORKS

seldomconsultedoutsidethe academicfraternity,

\WJ.1. Thomas, the dean of American sociologists, set forth a theorem

basicto the socialsciences:"If men definesituationsas real,they arereal
Were the Thomas theoremand its implications
in their consequences."
morewidely known moremen would understandmoreof the workings
of our society.Though it lacksthe sweep and precisionof a Newtonian
tlheorem it possesses the same gift of relevance, being instructively ap-

plicableto many, if indeed not most, socialprocesses.
"If men define situations as real, they are real in their consequences,"

wrote ProfessorThomas.The suspicionthat he was drivingat a crucial
point becomesall the more insistentwhen we note that essentiallythe
sametheoremhad been repeatedlyset forthby disciplinedand observant
minds long beforeThomas.
When we find such otllerwisediscrepantminds as the redoubtable
defenseof Catholic
BishopBossuetin his passionateseventeenth-century
orthodoxy; the ironic Mandeville in his eighteenth-centuryallegory
honevcombedwith observationson the paradoxesof humansociety;the
irasciblegeniusMarxin his revisionof Hegel'stheoryof historicalchange;
the seminalFreudin workswhich have perhapsgone furtherthan any
others of his day toward modifying man's outlook on man; and the
erudite,dogmatic,and occasionallysound Yale professor,William Graham Sumner,who liveson as the KarlMarxof the middleclasses-when
we find this mixed company (and I select from a longer if less dis.
tinguishedlist) agreeingon the truthand the pertinenceof what is substantiallythe Thomastheorem,we may concludethat perhapsit's worth
our attention as well.

To what, then, are Thomas and Bossuet,Mandeville,Marx,Frcud
and Sumnerdirectingour attention?
is Professorof Sociologyand Acting Directorof the Bureauof
Applied Social Research, Columbia University. His most recent book is Mass
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PersuaiSion(1946).
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The first part of the theoremprovidesan unceasingreminderthat
men respondnot only to the objectivefeaturesof a situation,but also,
and at times primarily,to the meaningthis situationhas for them. And
some meaningto the situation,their consequent
once they have assigrned
behaviorand some of the consequencesof that behaviorare determined
by the ascribedmeaning.But this is still ratherabstract,and abstractions
have a way of becomingunintelligibleif they are not occasionallytied to
concretedata.What is a case in point?
It is the year 1932. The Last NationalBank is a flourishinginstitution. A largepartof its resourcesis liquid withoutbeing watered.Cartwright Millingvillehas ample reasonto be proudof the bankinginstitutionover which he presides.Until BlackWednesday.As he entershis
bank,he noticesthat businessis unusuallybrisk.A little odd, that, since
the men at the A.M.O.K.steel plant and the K.O.M.A.mattressfactory
arenotusuallypaiduntil Saturday.Yet herearetwo dozenmen,obviously
from the factories,queuedup in front of the tellers'cages.As he turns
"Hope
into his privateoffice,the presidentmusesrathercompassionately:
they haven'tbeen laid off in midweek.They shouldbe in the shop at
this hour."
But speculationsof this sort h-avenever made for a thrivingbank,
andMillingvilleturnsto the pile of documentsuponhis desk.His precise
signatureis affixedto fewer than a scoreof paperswhen he is disturbed
by the absenceof somethinafamiliarand the intrusionof somethingalien.
The low discreethum of bank businesshas given way to a strangeand
annoyingstridencyof manyvoices.A situationhas been definedas real.
And that is the beginningof what ends as Black Wednesday-the last
Wednesday,it might be noted,of the LastNational Bank.
CartwrightMillingvillehadneverheardof the Thomastheorem.But
he had no difficultyin recognizingits workings.He knew that, despite
the comparative
liquidityof the bank'sassets,a rumorof insolvency,once
believedby enoughdepositors,wouldresultin the insolvencyof the bank.
And by the close of Black Wednesday-and BlackerThursday- vhen
the long lines of anxiousdepositors,each franticallyseeking to salvage
his own, grew to longerlines of even moreanxiousdepositors,it turned
out that he was right.
The stablefinancialstructureof the bank had dependedupon one
set of definitionsof the situation:beliefin the validityof the interlocking
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systemof economicpromisesmen live by. Once depositorshad defined
the situationotherwise,once they questionedthe possibilityof having
these promisesfulfilled, the consequencesof this unreal definitionwas
real enough.
A familiartype-case,this, and one doesn'tneed the Thomastheorem
to understandhow it happened-not, at least, if one is old enough to
have voted for Franklin Rooseveltin I932. But with the aid of the
theorem the tragic history of Millingville'sbank can perhapsbe convertedinto a sociologicalparablewhich mayhelp us understandnot only
what happenedto hundredsof banksin the '30'sbut also what happens
to the relationsbetweenNegro and white, betweenProtestantand Catholic and Jew in these days.
The parabletells us that publicdefinitionsof a situation(prophecies
or predictions)becomean integralpart of the situationand thus affect
subsequentdevelopments.
This is peculiarto humanaffairs.It is not found
in the worldof nature.Predictionsof the returnof Halley'scometdo not
influenceits orbit.But the rumoredinsolvencyof Millingville'sbank did
affect the actual outcome. The prophecyof collapse led to its own
fulfillment.
So commonis the patternof the self-fulfillingprophecythat eachof
us has his favoredspecimen.Considerthe case of the examinationneurosis.Convincedthat he is destinedto fail, the anxiousstudentdevotes
moretime to worrythan to studyand then turnsin a poor examination.
The initiallyfallaciousanxietyis transformedinto an entirelyjustified
fear. Or it is believed that war between two nations is "inevitable."
of the two nationsbecome
Actuatedby this conviction,representatives
progressivelyalienated,apprehensively
counteringeach "offensive"move
of the other with a "defensive"move of their own. Stockpilesof armaments, raw materials,and armed men grow larger and eventuallythe
anticipationof war helps createthe actuality.
The self-fulfillingprophecyis, in the beginning,a false definition
of the situationevokinga new behaviorwhich makesthe originallyfalse
conceptioncometrue.The speciousvalidityof the self-fulfillingprophecy
perpetuatesa reign of error.For the prophetwill cite the actualcourse
of eventsas proof that he was right from the very beginning.(Yet we
know that Millingville'sbank was solvent,that it would have survived
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for manyyearshad not the misleadingrumorcreatedthe veryconditions
of its own fulfillment.)Such are the perversitiesof sociallogic.
It is the self-fulfillingprophecywhich goes far toward explaining
the dynamicsof ethnicand racialconflictin the Americaof today.That
this is the case,at leastfor relationsbetweenNegroesand whites,may be
gatheredfromthe fifteenhundredpageswhichmakeup GunnarMyrdal's
An AmericanDilemma.That the self-fulfillingprophecymay have even
more general bearing upon the relationsbetween ethnic groups than
Myrdalhas indicatedis the thesis of the considerablybrieferdiscussion
which follows.'
II
As a resultof theirfailureto comprehendthe operationof the selffulfilling prophecy,many Americansof good will are (sometimesreluctantly)broughtto retainenduringethnic and racialprejudices.They
experiencethese beliefs,not as prejudices,not as prejudgments,but as
irresistibleproductsof their own observation."The facts of the case"
permitthem no other conclusion.
Thllusour fair-mindedwhite citizen strongly supportsa policy of
excludingNegroesfrom his laborunion. His views are, of course,based
not upon prejudice,but upon the cold hard facts. And the facts seem
clearenough.Negroes,"latelyfrom the nonindustrialSouth, are undisciplinedin traditionsof tradeunionismand the art of collectivebargainThe Negro, with his "low standard
ing." The Negro is a strikebreaker.
of living,"rushesin to takejobsat less thanprevailingwages.The Negro
is, in short,"a traitorto the working class,"and should manifestlybe
excludedfrom union organizations.So run the facts of the case as seen
innocentof any underby our tolerantbut hard-headedunion memnber,
standingof the self-fulfillingprophecyas a basicprocessof society.
Our unionistfails to see, of course,that he and his kind have produced the very "facts"which he observes.For by defining the situation
'Counterpartof the self-fulfillingprophecyis the "suicidalprophecy"which so alters
human behaviorfrom what would have been its coursehad the prophecynot been
made, that it fails to be borneout. The prophecydestroysitself. This importanttype
is not consideredhere. For examples of both types of social prophecy,see R. M.
Maclver,The More Perfect Union (Macmillan, 1948); for a general statement,see
R. K. Merton, "The UnanticipatedConsequencesof Purposive Social Action,"
Review,1936, I: 894-904.
AmericanSociological
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as one in which Negroes are held to be incorrigiblyat odds with principlesof unionismand by excludingNegroesfrom unions,he invited a
seriesof consequenceswhich indeed made it difficultif not impossible
for many Negroes to avoid the role of scab.Out of work after World
War I, and kept out of unions, thousandsof Negroes could not resist
strikeboundemployerswho held a door invitinglyopen upon a world
of jobs from which they were otherwiseexcluded.
Historycreatesits own test of the theoryof self-fulfillingprophecies.
That Negroes were strikebreakersbecause they were excluded from
unions (and from a large range of jobs) ratherthan excludedbecause
they were strikebreakers
can be seen from the virtualdisappearance
of
Negroes as scabs in industrieswhere they have gained admissionto
unions in the last decades.
The applicationof the Thomastheoremalso suggestshow the tragic,
often vicious,circleof self-fulfillingpropheciescan be broken.The initial
definitionof the situationwhich has set the circle in motion must be
abandoned.Only when the originalassumptionis questionedand a new
definitionof the situationintroduced,does the consequentflow of events
give the lie to the assumption.Only then does the beliefno longerfather
the reality.
But to questionthese deep-rooteddefinitionsof the situationis no
simpleact of the will. The will, or, for that matter,good will, cannotbe
turned on and off like a faucet. Social intelligenceand good will are
themselvesproducts of distinctsocialforces.They are not broughtinto
beingby masspropagandaand masseducation,in the usualsenseof these
termsso dearto the sociologicalpanaceans.In the socialrealm,no more
than in the psychologicalrealm,do false ideasquietlyvanishwhen confrontedwith the truth.One does not expecta paranoiacto abandonhis
hard-wondistortionsand delusionsupon being informedthat they are
altogethergroundless.If psychicills could be cured merelyby the disseminationof truth,the psychiatristsof this countrywould be suffering
from technologicalunemploymentratherthan from overwork.Nor will
a continuing"educationalcampaign"itself destrcyracialprejudiceand
discrimination.
This is not a particularlypopularposition.The appealto "education"
as a cure-allfor the most variedsocial problemsis rooteddeep in the
mores of America.Yet it is nonethelessillusoryfor all that. For how
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would this programof racialeducationproceed?Who is to do the educating? The teachersin our commpnities?But, in some measurelike
many other Americans,the teachersshare the very prejudicesthey are
being urgedto combat.And when they don't,aren'tthey being askedto
serve as conscientiousmartyrsin the cause of educationalutopianism?
How long would be the tenureof an elementaryschoolteacherin Alabamaor Mississippior Georgiawho attemptedmeticulouslyto disabuse
his young pupilsof the racialbeliefsthey acquiredat home? Education
may serveas an operationaladjunctbut not as the chief basisfor any but
excruciatinglyslow change in the prevailingpatternsof race relations.
To understandfurtherwhy educationalcampaignscannotbe counted
on to eliminateprevailingethnichostilities,we must examinethe operation of "in-groups"and "out-groups"
in our society.Ethnic out-groups,
to adopt Sumner'suseful bit of sociologicaljargon,consistof all those
who are believed to differ significantlyfrom "ourselves"in terms of
nationality,race, or religion.Counterpartof the ethnic out-groupis of
coursethe ethnic in-group,constitutedby those who "belong."There is
nothingfixedor eternalaboutthe lines separatingthe in-groupfrom outgroups.As situationschange,the lines of separationchange.For a large
numberof white Americans,Joe Louis is a memberof an out-groupwhen the situationis definedin racialterms.On anotheroccasion,when
Louisdefeatedthe nazifiedSchmeling,manyof thesesamewhite Americans acclaimedhim as a memberof the (national) in-group.National
loyalty took precedenceover racial separatism.These abruptshifts in
group boundariessometimesprove embarrassing.Thus, when NegroAmericansran away with the honors in the Olympic games held in
Berlin,the Nazis,pointingto the second-class
citizenshipassignedNegroes
in variousregions of this country,denied that the United Stateshad
reallywon the games,sincethe Negro athleteswereby ourown admission
"not full-fledged"Americans.And what could Bilbo or Rankin say
to that?
Underthe benevolentguidanceof the dominantin-group,ethnicoutgroupsare continuouslysubjectedto a lively processof prejudicewhich,
I think, goes far towardvitiatingmasseducationand mass propaganda
for ethnictolerance.This is the processwhereby"in-groupvirtuesbecome
a remarkby the sociologistDonaldYoung.
out-groupvices,"to paraphrase
Or, more colloquiallyand perhapsmore instructively,it may be called
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the "damned-if-you-do
and damned-if-you-don't"
processin ethnic and
racialrelations.
Ill

'o discoverthat ethnic out-groupsare damnedif they do embrace
the valuesof white Protestantsocietyand damnedif they don't,we have
only to turn to one of the in-groupcultureheroes,examinethe qualities
with which he is endowedby biographersand popularbelief, and thus
distill the qualitiesof mind and actionand characterwhich aregenerally
regardedas altogetheradmirable.
Periodicpublic opinionpolls are not neededto justifythe selection
of Abe Lincolnas the culturehero who mostfully embodiesthe cardinal
Americanvirtues.As the Lyndspoint out in Middletown,the peopleof
that typicalsmall city allow GeorgeWashingtonalone to join Lincoln
as the greatestof Americans.He is claimedas their veryown by almost
as many well-to-doRepublicansas by less well-to-doDemocrats.
Even the inevitableschoolboyknows that Lincolnwas thrifty,hardworking, eager for knowledge,ambitious,devotedto the rights of the
averageman, and eminentlysuccessfulin climbingthe ladderof opportunityfrom the lowermostrung of laborerto the respectableheightsof
merchantand lawyer.(We need follow his dizzying ascentno further.)
If one did not know that theseattributesand achievementsare numberedhigh among the valuesof middle-classAmerica,one would soon
discoverit by glancingthroughthe Lynds'accountof "The Middletown
Spirit."For therewe find the image of the GreatEmancipatorfully reflectedin the valuesin which Middletownbelieves.And since these are
theirvalues,it is not surprisingto find the Middletownsof Americacondemning and disparagingthose individualsand groups who fail, presumably,to exhibitthesevirtues.If it appearsto the white in-groupthat
Negroesare not educatedin the same measureas themselves,that they
havean "unduly"high proportionof unskilledworkersand an "unduly"
low proportionof successfulbusinessand professionalmen, that they are
thriftless,and so on throughthe catalogueof middle-classvirtueand sin,
it is not difficultto understandthe chargethat the Negro is "inferior"to
the white.

Sensitizedto the workinasof the self-fulfillingprophecy,we should
be preparedto find that the anti-Negrochargeswhich are not patently
f:Tseare only speciouslytrue. The allegationsare "true" in the PickI99
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wickiansensethat we have found self-fulfillingpropheciesin generalto
be true.TShus,
if the dominantin-groupbelievesthatNegroesareinferior,
and sees to it that funds for educationare not "wastedon these incompetents"and then proclaimsas final evidence of this inferioritythat
Negroeshave proportionately
"only"one-fifthas many college graduates
as whites, one can scarcelybe amazedby this transparentbit of social
legerdemain.Having seen the rabbitcarefullythough not too adroitly
placedin the hat, we can only look askanceat the triumphantair with
which it is finally produced.(In fact, it is a little embarrassing
to note
that a largerproportionof Negro than of white high school graduates
go on to college;obviously,the Negroeswho are hardyenoughto scale
the high walls of discriminationrepresentan even more highly selected
group than the run-of-the-high-school
white population.)
So, too, when the gentlemanfrom Mississippi(a statewhich spends
five times as much on the averagewhite pupil as on the averageNegro
pupil) proclaimsthe essentialinferiorityof the Negro by pointingto the
per capitaratioof physiciansamongNegroesas less than one-fourththat
of whites,we areimpressedmoreby his scrambledlogic than by his profoundprejudices.So plainis the mechanismof the self-fulfillingprophecy
in these instancesthat only thoseforeverdevotedto the victoryof sentimentoverfactcantakethesespeciousevidencesseriously.Yet the spurious
evidenceoften createsa genuinebelief.Self-hypnosisthroughone'sown
propagandais a not infrequentphaseof the self-fulfillingprophecy.
So much for out-groupsbeing damnedif they don't (apparently)
manifestin-groupvirtues.It is a tastelessbit of ethnocentrism,seasoned
with self-interest.But what of the secondphaseof this process?Can one
seriouslymean that out-groupsare also damnedif they do possessthese
virtues?Precisely.
Througha faultlesslybisymmetrical
prejudice,ethnicand racialoutgroups get it coming and going. The systematiccondemnationof the
out-groupercontinueslargelyirrespectiveof what he does.More:through
a freakishexerciseof capriciousjudiciallogic, the victimis punishedfor
the crime. Superficialappearancesnotwithstanding,prejudiceand discriminationaimedat the out-grouparenot a resultof what the out-group
does, but are rooteddeep in the structureof our societyand the social
psychologyof its members.
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To understandhow thishappens,we mustexaminethe moralalchemy
throughwhich the in-groupreadilytransmutesvirtueinto vice and vice
into virtue,as the occasionmay demand.Our studieswill proceedby the
case-method.
We begin with the engaginglysimple formulaof moral alchemy:
the samebehaviormust be differentlyevaluatedaccordingto the person
who exhibitsit. For example,the proficientalchemistwill at once know
that the word "firm"is properlydeclinedas follows:
I am firm,
Thou art obstinate,
He is pigheaded.

There are some, unversedin the skills of this science,who will tell you
that one and the same term should be appliedto all three instancesof
identicalbehavior.Suchunalchemicalnonsenseshouldsimplybe ignored.
With this experimentin mind, we are preparedto observehow the
very same behaviorundergoesa completechange of evaluationin its
transitionfrom the in-groupAbe Lincoln to the out-groupAbe Cohen
or Abe Kurokawa.We proceedsystematically.Did Lincoln work far
into the night? This testifiesthathe was industrious,resolute,perseverant,
and eagerto realizehis capacitiesto the full. Do the out-groupJewsor
Japanesekeep thesesamehours?This only bearswitnessto their sweatshop mentality,their ruthlessundercuttingof Americanstandards,their
unfair competitivepractices.Is the in-grouphero frugal, thrifty, and
sparing?Then the out-groupvillain is stingy,miserlyand penny-pinching. All honoris due the in-groupAbe for his havingbeensmart,shrewd,
and intelligentand, by the same token, all contemptis owing the outgroupAbes for theirbeing sharp,cunning,crafty,and too cleverby far.
Did the indomitableLincolnrefuseto remaincontentwith a life of work
with the hands?Did he preferto makeuse of his brain?Then, all praise
for his pluckyclimb up the shakyladderof opportunity.But, of course,
the eschewingof manualwork for brainwork amongthe merchantsand
lawyersof the out-groupdeservesnothingbut censurefor a parasiticway
of life. Was Abe Lincoln eagerto learnthe accumulatedwisdom of the
ages by unendingstudy?The troublewith the Jew is that he's a greasy
grind,with hiishead alwaysin a book, while decentpeopleare going to
a show or a ball game. Was the resoluteLincoln unwilling to limit his
standardsto thoseof his provincialcommunity?That is what we should
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criticizethe vulnerable
expectof a man of vision.And if the out-groupers
areasin our society,then send 'em back where they came from. Did
Lincoln,risinghigh abovehis origins,neverforgetthe rightsof the common man and applaudthe right of workersto strike?This testifiesonly
that, like all real Americans,this greatestof Americanswas deathlessly
devotedto the causeof freedom.But, as you examinethe recentstatistics
on strikes,rememberthat these un-Americanpracticesare the resultof
out-grouperspursuingtheir evil agitationamong otherwisecontented
workers.
Once stated,the classicalformulaof moralalchemyis clearenough.
of encomiumandopproThroughthe adroituse of theserichvocabularies
brium,the in-groupreadilytransmutesits own virtuesinto others'vices.
But why do so many in-groupersqualifyas moral alchemists?Why are
so many in the dominantin-groupso fully devotedto this continuing
experimentin moraltransmutation?
An explanationmay be found by puttingourselvesat some distance
from this countryand following the anthropologistMalinowskito the
TrobriandIslands.For there we find an instructivelysimilar pattern.
to a degreewhich Americans,despiteHollyAmong the Trobrianders,
wood and the confessionmagazines,have apparentlynot yet approximated,successwith women confershonorand prestigeon a man. Sexual
prowessis a positivevalue, a moral virtue.But if a rank-and-fileTrobrianderhas "too much"sexual success,if he achieves"too many"triumphsof the heart,an achievementwhich should of coursebe limited
to the elite,the chiefsor men of power,then this gloriousrecordbecomes
The chiefsarequickto resent any personal
a scandaland an abomination.
achievementnot warrantedby socialposition.The moralvirtuesremain
virtuesonly so long as they arejealouslyconfinedto the properin-group.
The right activityby the wrong peoplebecomesa thing of contempt,not
of honor.Forclearly,only in this way,by holdingthesevirtuesexclusively
to themselves,canthe men of powerretaintheirdistinction,theirprestige,
and their power.No wiser procedurecould be devisedto hold intact a
systemof socialstratificationand socialpower.
can teachus more.For it seemsclearthatthe chiefs
The Trobrianders
have not calculatinglydevised this program of entrenchment.Their
behavioris spontaneous,unthinking,and immediate.Their resentment
of "toomuch"'ambitionor "toomuch"successin the ordinaryTrobrian202
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der is not contrived,it is genuine.It just happensthat this promptemotionalresponseto the "misplaced"manifestationof in-groupvirtuesalso
servesthe usefulexpedientof reinforcingthe chiefs'specialclaimsto the
good things of Trobriandlife. Nothing could be more remotefrom the
truth and more distorteda readingof the facts than to assumethat this
conversionof in-groupvirtuesinto out-groupvicesis partof a calculated,
deliberateplot of Trobriandchiefs to keep Trobriandcommonersin
their place.It is merelythat the chiefs have been indoctrinatedwith an
appreciation
of the properorderof things,and see it as theirheavyburden
to enforcethe mediocrityof others.
Nor, in quickrevulsionfromthe culpabilitiesof the moralalchemists,
need we succumbto the equivalenterrorof simplyupendingthe moral
statusof the in-groupand the out-groups.It is not that Jewsand Negroes
areone and all angelicwhile Gentilesand whitesareone and all fiendish.
It is not thatindividualvirtuewill now be foundexclusivelyon the wrong
side of the ethnic-racialtracksand individualviciousnesson the right
side.It is conceivableeventhat thereareas manycorruptand viciousmen
and womenamongNegroesand Jewsas amongGentilewhites.It is only
that the ugly fence which enclosesthe in-grouphappensto excludethe
peoplewho makeup the out-groupsfrom being treatedwith the decency
ordinarilyaccordedhuman beings.

IV
We have only to look at the consequencesof this peculiarmoral
alchemyto see that there is no paradoxat all in damningout-groupers
if they do and if they don't exhibitin-groupvirtues.Condemnationon
these two scoresperformsone and the same social function. Seeming
oppositescoalesce.When Negroes are tagged as incorrigiblyinferior
becausethey (apparently)don't manifestthesevirtues,this confirmsthe
naturalrightnessof theirbeing assignedan inferiorstatusin society.And
when Jews or Japaneseare tagged as having too many of the in-group
values,it becomesplain that they mustbe securelycontrolledby the high
walls of discrimination.In both cases,the specialstatusassignedthe several out-groupscan be seen to be eminentlyreasonable.
Yet this distinctlyreasonablearrangementpersistsin having most
unreasonableconsequences,both logicaland social.Consideronly a few
of th-ese.
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In some contexts,the limitationsenforcedupon the out-group-say,
rationingthe numberof Jewspermittedto entercollegesand professional
schools-logicallyimplya fearof the allegedsuperiorityof the out-group.
Were it otherwise,no discriminationneed be practiced.The unyielding,
impersonalforces of academiccompetitionwould soon trim down the
numberof Jewish (or Japaneseor Negro) studentsto an "appropriate"
size.
This implied belief in the superiorityof the out-groupseems premature.There is simply not enough scientificevidenceto demonstrate
Jewishor Japaneseor Negro superiority.The effortof the in-groupdiscriminatorto supplantthe myth of Aryan superioritywith the myth of
non-Aryansuperiorityis condemnedto failureby science.Moreover,such
myths are ill-advised.Eventually,life in a world of myth must collide
with fact in the world of reality.As a matterof simpleself-interestand
social therapy,therefore,it might be wise for the in-groupto abandon
the myth and cling to the reality.
has
The patternof being damned-if-you-do
and damned-if-you-don't
further consequences-amongthe out-groupsthemselves.The response
to allegeddeficienciesis as clearas it is predictable.If one is repeatedly
it
told that one is inferior,that one lacks any positiveaccomplishments,
is all too humanto seize upon everybit of evidenceto the contrary.The
in-groupdefinitionsforce upon the allegedly inferiorout-groupa deAs the
fensive tendencyto magnify and exalt "raceaccomplishments."
distinguishedNegro sociologist,FranklinFrazier,has noted, the Negro
newspapersare "intenselyrace consciousand exhibit considerablepride
in the achievementsof the Negro, most of which are meagreperformfoundin some
ancesas measuredby broaderstandards."
Self-glorification,
to permeasureamong all groups,becomesa frequentcounter-response
sistentbelittlementfrom without.
howIt is the damnationof out-groupsfor "excessiveachievement,"
ever,whichgivesriseto trulybizarrebehavior.For,aftera time and often
as a matterof self-defense,theseout-groupsbecomepersuadedthat their
virtuesreally are vices. And this providesthe final episodein a tragicomedyof invertedvalues.
Let us try to follow the plot throughits intricatemaze of self-contradictions.Respectfuladmirationfor the arduousclimb from officeboy to
presidentis rooteddeep in Americanculture.This long and strenuous
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ascent carrieswith it a two-fold testimonial:it testifiesthat careersare
abundantlyopen to genuinetalent in Americansocietyand it testifiesto
the worth of the man who has distinguishedhimself by his heroicrise.
It would be invidiousto choose among the many stalwartfigureswho
have fought their way up, againstall odds, until they have reachedthe
pinnacle,thereto sit at the headof the long conferencetablein the longer
conferenceroom of The Board.Taken at random,the sagaof Frederick
H. Ecker,chairmanof the boardof one of the largestprivatelymanaged
corporationsin the world, the MetropolitanLife InsuranceCompany,
will sufficeas the prototype.From a menialand poorlypaid job, he rose
to a positionof eminence.Appropriatelyenough, an unceasingflow of
honorshas come to this man of largepowerand largeachievement.It so
happens,though it is a matterpersonalto this eminentman of finance,
that Mr. Eckeris a Presbyterian.
Yet at last report,no elderof -thePresbyterianclhurchhasrisenpubliclyto announcethatMr.Ecker'ssuccessful
careershould not be taken too seriously,that, after all, relativelyfew
have risen from rags to riches and that Presbyterians
Presbyterians
do
not actually";control"
the world of finance-or life insurance,or investment housing.Rather,one would suppose,Presbyterianeldersjoin with
otlherAmericansimbuedwith middle-classstandardsof successto felicitate the eminently successful Mr. Ecker and to acclaimothersons of the
faith whlo have risen to almost equal heights. Secure with their in-group
status, they point the finger of pride rather than the finger of dismay at
individual success.
Prompted by the practiceof moral alchemy, noteworthy achievements
by out-grouperselicit other responses. Patently, if achievement is a vice,
the achievement must be disclaimed-or at least, discounted. Under these
conditions, what is an occasion for Presbyterianpride must become an
occasion for Jewish dismay. If the Jew is condemned for his educational
or professional or scientific or economic success, then, understandably
enough, many Jews will come to feel that these accomplishments must
be minimized in simple self-defense. Thus is the circle of paradox closed
by out-groupers busily engaged in assuring the powerful in-group that
they have not, in fact, been guilty of inordinate contributions to science,
the professions, the arts, the government, and the economy.
In a society which ordinarily looks upon wealth as a warrant of
ability, an out-group is compelled by the inverted attitudes of the dom205
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inantin-groupto deny that manymen of wealthareamongits members.
"Amongthe 2oo largestnonbankingcorporations
. . . only ten havea Jew
as presidentor chairmanof the board."Is this an observationof an antiSemite,intenton provingthe incapacityand inferiorityof Jewswho have
done so little "to build the corporationswhich have built America"?
No; it is a retortof the Anti-DefamationLeagueof B'Nai Brithto antiSemiticpropaganda.
In a societywhere,as a recentsurveyby the National OpinionResearchCenterhasshown,the professionof medicinerankshigherin social
prestigethan any otherof ninetyoccupations(save that of United States
SupremeCourt Justice),we find some Jewish spokesmenmanoeuvred
by the attackingin-groupinto the fantasticpositionof announcingtheir
"deepconcern"over the numberof Jews in medicalpractice,which is
In a nation
to the numberof Jewsin otheroccupations."
"disproportionate
sufferingfrom a notoriousundersupplyof physicians,the Jewishdoctor
becomesa deplorableoccasionfor deep concern,ratherthan receiving
applausefor his hard-wonacquisitionof knowledgeand skills and for
his socialutility.Only when the New York Yankeespubliclyannounce
to
deep concernover theirelevenWorld Seriestitles,so disproportionate
the numberof triumphsachievedby othermajorleagueteams,will this
self-abnegationseem part of the normalorderof things.
In a culture which consistentlyjudges the professionalshigher in
socialvalue than even the most skilled hewersof wood and drawersof
water, the out-groupfinds itself in the anomalouspositionof pointing
with defensiverelief to the large numberof Jewishpaintersand paper
hiangers,plasterersand electricians,plumbersand sheet-metalworkers.
But the ultimatereversalof valuesis yet to be noted.Eachsucceeding
censusfindsmoreand moreAmericansin the city and its suburbs.Americanshave travelledthe road to urbanizationuntil less than one-fifthof
the nation'spopulationlive on farms. Plainly, it is high time for the
Methodistand the Catholic,the Baptistand the Episcopalianto recognize
the iniquityof this trek of their coreligioniststo the city. For, as is well
known, one of the central accusationslevelled against the Jew is his
heinous tendencyto live in cities. Jewishleaders,therefore,find themselvesin the incrediblepositionof defensivelyurgingtheirpeopleto move
into the very farm areasbeing hastily vacatedby city-boundhordesof
Christians.Perhapsthis is not altogethernecessary.As the Jewishcrime
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of urbanismbecomesever more popularamong the in-group,it may be
reshapedinto transcendentvirtue.But, admittedly,one can'tbe certain.
For in this daft confusionof invertedvalues,it soon becomesimpossible
to determinewhen virtueis sin and sin, moralperfection.
Amid this confusion,one fact remainsunambiguous.The Jews,like
other peoples,have made distinguishedcontributionsto world culture.
Consideronly an abbreviated
catalogue.In the field of creativeliterature
(and with acknowledgmentof largevariationsin the calibreof achievement), JewishauthorsincludeHeine, KarlKraus,B6rne,Hofmannsthal,
Schnitzler,Kafka.In the realmof musicalcomposition,thereareMeyerbeer,Felix Mendelssohn,Offenbach,Mahler,and Sch6nberg.Among the
mtusicalvirtuosi,consideronly Rosenthal,Schnabel,Godowsky,Pachmann, Kreisler,Hubermann,Milstein, Elman, Heifetz, Joachim,and
Menuhin.And amongscientistsof a staturesufficientto meritthe Nobel
prize, examinethe familiarlist which includesBeranyi,Mayerhof,Ehrlich, Michelson,Lippmann,Haber,Willstitter,and Einstein.Or in the
esotericand imaginativeuniverseof mathematicalinvention,take note
only of Kronecker,the creatorof the moderntheoryof numbers;Hermann Minkowski,2who suppliedthe mathematicalfoundationsof the
specialtheoryof relativity;or Jacobi,with his basicwork in the theory
of ellipticalfunctions.And so througheach specialprovinceof cultural
achievement,we are suppliedwith a list of pre-eminentmen and women
who happenedto be Jews.
And who is thus busilyengagedin singing the praisesof the Jews?
Who has so assiduouslycompiled the list of many hundredsof distinguishedJewswho contributedso notablyto science,literatureand the
arts-a list from which thesefew caseswere excerpted?A philo-Semite,
eagerto demonstratethat his peoplehave contributedtheir due shareto
world culture?No, by now we shouldknow betterthan that.The complete list will be foundin the thirty-sixtheditionof an anti-Semitichandbook by the racistFritsch.In accordwith the alchemicalformulafor
transmutingin-groupvirtuesinto out-groupvices, he presentsthis as a
2Obviously, the forehame must be explicitly mentioned here, else Hermann Min-

kowski, the mathematician,may be confused with Eugen Minkowsky, who contributedso notably to our knowledge of schizophrenia,or with MieczyslawMinkowski, high in the ranks of brain anatomists,or even with Oskar Minkowski,
discovererof pancreaticdiabetes.
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roll call of sinister spiritswho have usurped the accomplishmentsproperly
owing the Aryan in-group.
Once we comprehend the predominant role of the in-group in defining the situation, the further paradox of the seemingly opposed behavior of the Negro out-group and the Jewish out-group falls away. The
behavior of both minority groups is in response to the majority-group
allegations.
If the Negroes are accused of inferiority, and their alleged failure to
contribute to world culture is cited in support of this accusatioii, the
hiuman urge for self-respect and a concern for security leads them
defensively often to magnify each and every achiievementby members of
the race. If Jews are accused of "excessive"achievements and "excessive"
ambitions, and lists of pre-eminent Jews are compiled in support of this
counter-accusation,then the urge for security leads them defensively to
minimize the actual achievements of members of the group. Apparently
opposed types of behavior have the same psychological and social functions. Self-assertion and self-effacement become the devices for seeking
to cope with condemnation for alleged group deficiency and condemnation for alleged group excesses, respectively. And with a fine sense of
moral superiority,the secure in-group looks on these curious performances
bv the out-groups with mingled derision and contempt.
V

Will this desolate tragicomedyrun on and on, marked only by minor
changes in the cast? Not necessarily.
Were moral scruples and a sense of decency the only bases for bringing the play to an end, one would indeed expect it to continue an indefinitely long run. In and of themselves, moral sentiments are not much
mnoreeffective in curing social ills than in curing physical ills. Moral sentiments no doubt help to motivate efforts for change, but they are no
substitute for hard-headed instrumentalities for achieving the objective,
as the thickly populated graveyard of soft-headed utopias bears witness.
There are anmpleindications that a deliberate and planned halt can
be put to the workings of the self-fulfilling prophecy and the vicious circle
in society. The sequel to our sociological parable of the Last National
Bank provides one clue to the way in which this can be achieved. During
the fabulous '20'S, when Coolidge undoubtedly caused a Republican era
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of lushprosperity,an averageof 635banksa yearquietlysuspendedoperations.And duringthe four yearsimmediatelybeforeand afterThe Crash,
when Hoover undoubtedlydid not cause a Republicanera of sluggish
depression,this zoomed to the more spectacularaverageof 2,276 bank
suspensionsannually.But, interestinglyenough, in the twelve yearsfollowing the establishmentof the FederalDeposit InsuranceCorporation
and the enactmentof otherbankinglegislationwhile Rooseveltpresided
over Democraticdepressionand revival,recessionand boom, bank suspensionsdroppedto a niggardlyaverag.eof 28 a year. Perhapsmoney
panicshavenot been institutionallyexorcizedby legislation.Nevertheless,
millions of depositorsno longer have occasionto give way to panicmotivatedruns on banks simply becausedeliberateinstitutionalchange
has removedthe groundsfor panic. Occasionsfor racialhostilityare no
moreinbornpsychologicalconstantsthan are occasionsfor panic.Despite
the teachingsof amateurpsychologists,blind panic and racialaggression
arenot rootedin "humannature."These patternsof humanbehaviorare
largelya productof the modifiablestructureof society.
For a furtherclue, returnto our instanceof widespreadhostilityof
broughtinto industry
white unioniststoward the Negro strikebreakers
by employersafterthe closeof the veryfirstWorldWar. Once the initial
definitionof Negroesas not deservingof union membershiphad largely
range of work opportunities,no
brokendown, the Negro, with a wvider
to
enter
throughthe doorsheld open
industry
it
longerfound necessary
by strikeboundemployers.Again, appropriateinstitutionalchangebroke
throughthe tragiccircleof the self-fulfillingprophecy.Deliberatesocial
changegave the lie to the firm convictionthat "it just ain'tin the nature
with his white fellowsin tradeunions.
of the nigra"to join co-operatively
A final instanceis drawnfrom a study of a biracialhousingproject
which I havebeen conductingwith PatriciaJ. Salter,undera grantfrom
the LavanburgFoundation.Locatedin Pittsburgh,this communityof
Hilltowvnis made up of fifty per cent Negro familiesand fifty per cent
utopia.There is some interpersonal
white. It is not a twentieth-century
frictionhere, as elsewhere.But in a communitymade up of equal numbersof the two races,fewerthana fifth of the whitesand less thana third
of the Negroesreportthat this frictionoccursbetweenmembersof different races.By their own testimony,it is very largelyconfinedto disagreementswithin each racialgroup. Yet only one in every twenty-five
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wvhitesinitiallyexpected relationsbetween the racesin this communityto

run smoothly,whereasfive times as many expectedserioustrouble,the
remainderanticipatinga tolerable,if not altogetherpleasant,situation.
So much for expectations.Upon reviewingtheir actualexperience,three
of everyfour of the most apprehensivewhites subsequentlyfound that
the "racesget along fairlywell,"afterall. This is not the placeto report
the findings of the Lavanburgstudy in detail, but substantiallythese
demonstrateanew thatunderappropriateinstitutional and administrative
conditions,the experienceof interracialamity can supplantthe fear of
interracialconflict.
These changes,and othersof the samekind, do not occurautomatically.The self-fulfillingprophecy,wherebyfears are translatedinto
reality,operatesonly in the absenceof deliberateinstitutionalcontrols.
And it is only with the rejectionof socialfatalismimpliedin the notion
of unchangeable
humannaturethatthe tragiccircleof fear,socialdisaster,
reinforcedfear can be broken.
Ethnicprejudicesdo die-but slowly. They can be helped over the
thresholdof oblivion,not by insistingthat it is unreasonableand unworthyof them to survive,but by cuttingoff their sustenancenow provided by certaininstitutionsof our society.
If we find ourselvesdoubtingman'scapacityto controlman and his
society,if we persistin our tendencyto find in the patternsof the past
the chartof the f-iture, it is perhapstime to take up anew the wisdomof
Tocqueville'sii2-year-oldapothegm:"Whatwe call necessaryinstitutions
areoftenno morethaninstitutionsto whichwe havegrownaccustomed."
Nor can widespread,even typical,failuresin planninghuman relations betweenethnic groupsbe cited as evidencefor pessimism.In the
world laboratoryof the sociologist,as in the more secludedlaboratories
of the physicistand chemist,it is the successfulexperimentwhich is
failureswhich precededit. More
decisiveand not the thousand-and-one
is learnedfromthe singlesuccessthanfrom the multiplefailures.A single
successprovesit canbe done.Thereafter,it is necessaryonly to learnwhat
madeit work.This, at least,is what I take to be the sociologicalsenseof
thoserevealingwordsof ThomasLovePeacock:"Whateveris, is possible."
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